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Mr. Lincoln's Policy.
We have no disposition, on our part, nor

do we believe there is any disposition on
the part of the great mass of the people
of Pennsylvania, to favor, in the adjust-
ment of existing national difficulties, what
is now denominated, by glibe orators and
flippant writers, a "backing down" policy.
We aro now, as we have been, and as we-
believe the people of Pennsylvani‘still
are, firmly and irreconcileably .opposed to

the surrender of one jot or tittle of the
true principles of our Republicansystem
of Government. Opposed, now as ever,
to the extension of slavery over territory
now free, we would not yield this point
under any circumstances, not even to con-
ciliate the Border Slave States, important
as we deemtheir goodwill and feeling.

But-, while we entertain these views
and feelings, we can have no sympathy
with nor respect for those who denounce
all exhibition of a spirit of liberality and
conciliation towards the Border Slave
States, and manifest a disposition rather
to aggravate than conciliate the people of
those States. To all such, and especially
those among them who are friends and
supporters Of Mr. Lincoln, and who, it
may be, suppose that they aro reflecting
his views and feelings, we commend the
careful perusal of the following extract
from his Cooper Institute speech, deliver-
ed bat a brief year ago, and which, we
doubt not the' least, expresses his present
feelings, and embodies the policy he
means to pursue in the Administration of
the Government :

"It is exceedingly desirable," said Mr. Lin-
coln "thatall parts of this great Confederacy
shall be at peace, and in harmony one with
another. Let us Republicans do our part to
have it so. Even though much provoked, let
us donothing through passion or ill temper.—
Even thoughthe Southern people will not so
much as listen tous, let us calmly consider their
demands, and yield them if, in our deliberate view of
our duty, we possibly can."

WRONGS ANDREMEDIES.—The Secasionistscomplain that some of the fatties
who escape to the North are not returned.
Their remedy is to dissolve the Union so
that not a solitary one shall be returned.
They complain that Northern men hold
out temptations to slaves to run away:
Their: remedy is to provide that fifty or a
hundred run away where one runs away
now. They complain that the North is
opposed to increasing the number of slave
States. Their remedy is, bymultiplying
the facilities for the escape of fugitive
slaves everywhere upon the border, to
change several of the present slave States
into free States. They complain that the
Abolitionists contemplate striking a blow
at the slave institution. Their remedy is
to strike a blow at it themselves more fa-
tal than all the blows the Abolitionists
could strike at it in a quarter of a cen-
tury.

SLAVEHOLDING INDIANS.—The returns
of the census for the four slaveholding In-
dian communities west of the State of
Arkansas have been received by the De-.
partment at Washington. The communi-
ties referred to are ,the Choctaws, Cher°.
keel, Chickasaws and Seininoles. Most
of those Indians, heads of families, 'are
ilaveholders. The Seminoles were, the
only tribe which refused tolot the Assist-
ant Marshal enumeratetheir slaves. Se-
veral thousand slaves are owned by the
tribes, taken in the aggregate, and these
slaves are employed-by the Indians in oul•
tivating their lands, and are well and
kindly, treated.

PARSON BROWNLOW FIRM TO THILBND.
In the last issue of the Knoxville -Whig
Parson Hrownlow says :

We are infornied that Mr. of the ninth
civil district of Knox, has proposed to join a
company at any time, to cometoKnoxville and
bang the editor of this paper. We propose next
Monday all a suitable day, and we Invite our
Union friends to attend and witness the execu-
tion ! We propose to make a speech underthe
gallows, and to relate our political experience.
There will be a mass meeting of the party here
on that day, mad thehanging of the "notorious
Brownlow" will greatly add tothe interest of
the occasion I

Tau Wilmington Journal,published in
a Slave State (Delaware) is an ultra Re-
publican paper. It says :

It appears the new Sotithern Confederacy is
troubled about a proper name for the Empire ;

some of the States suggesting one thing and
some another. Weadmit that, inasmuch aswe
do not belong to the rebel side of the question,
we have no particular business to meddle with
their "domestic affairs ;" but still we respect-
fully suggest, in view of the fact that there are
as many "niggers" in the new confederacy as
white people, that it be called new Hayti.

Mita. &EMMA., the wife of Lieut.
Slemmer, (the horoine of Fort Pickens))
arrived at Norristown within a few days.
On the evening of her arrival she was
serenaded by the Norristown Brass Band.
The Star SpangledBanner and other-pa.
triode airs were performed.

AN IMPORTANT MOVEMENT IN NEW
MEXICO.—The Legislature of New Mexi-
co has passed an act for the election of
delegates to form a State Constitution,
which is to be held in May next. The
delegates are to meet in June to discharge
the duties which will thus be imposed
upon them, and the Constitution they
form is afterward to be submitted to the
people, for ratification or rejection, at a

general election to be held in September.
Thus the way is rapidly being paved for
the admission of this region into the

Union,iand ,after that event we will have
no Territories whose destiny in reference
to the slavery question is doubtful enough
to furnish a decent pretext forfurther an-

gry agitation on this subject.

THE talk of- the secession press about
"coercion" is arrant nonsense. For a
Iroud government which has attained the

highest 'position among the nations of the
earth, to7insist upon, enforcing its laws is
"coercion I" To resist theoperations of
traitors to break it doWn is "coercion !"

To seek the recovery of stolen property is
"coerciony i Humbug! Next thing it
will be coercion for a man to crack a bur.
glar's head as he is breaking into his
house, or for police officers to protect hon-
est, unoffending citizens against the fury
of a wild and godless mob ! CraMMOD
It is agross perversion ofthe term. There
is no coercion in self defence, or in de-
fending the rights of the innocent.

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.-A Southern
gentleman, an ardent Union man, wrote
to his friend. in New York that he had
lost a child. He could not bear that it
should die under the Palmetto , flag. It
had -been born under the stars and stripes,
and the patriot father wished it to breathe
its last under the same national emblem.
He procured a little flag, one of those so
often in the herds of our children and in
use on festive occasions, and as his dying
child was sinking into the arms of death
waved above its-head the mimic standard of
a yet loved and powerful though assaulted
Union. Rest assured that man can be
safely trusted , with his country's _honor.

A vIP.T.DMATIO GRAVEMARD.—Guate-
maIa is the puzzle of -President Buchan-
an. Ile is puzzled how to fill the United
States mission there. "What will he do
with it ?" That's the question. It- is a-
diplomatic graveyard, and every Ameri-'
can minister commissioned there ought to

travel in his coffin Pto cheat death of half
its terrors." No constitution can stand its
Climate; we doubt even if the , Constitu-
tion of the United-States, which haswith-
stood so many shocks, could withstand the
air of Guatemala.

MARYLAND.—This State presents a
very interesting picture at the present
time. Although a vast majority of her
people are undoubtedly in favor of the
Union, and herGovernor has taken a no-
ble stand, yet the . 4inattlesnake Clubs"
(the rattlesnake is the favorite reptile with
the secessionists) are doing all they can
te-get np a- Convention independeet of
anything the Governor may say or do.—
The National .Capital being so close to
the borders of this State, it is of the ut-
most importance that Maryland should
stand firm in her devotion to 'the Union.

DISUNION has not the ghost of a chance
in Old.Kentucky. The people of that
patriotic State have but few sympathies
with the traitorous cotton-growers of the
Gulf States. A gent*anrecently from
Kentucky, through which he travelled
considerably, says a perfect delirium for
the Union prevails there among the peo•
pie. The stage drivers wraiabe, stars and
stripes around their whip handles, while
at every cross-road the banner of the
Union is found floating to the breeze.—
There is no danger of such a people being
draggedinto:secession.,..

]?RESIDENTIAL; ELECTION IN MEXICO.
—The Presidential election in Mexico,
which should have taken place on Sunday
the 3d instant, has been put off till the
first Sunday in March. This delay is in
consequence of the recent radical change
of affairs throughout the Republic, and is
dictated by the laudable desire to give
the whole people an opportunity freely
and fully to Aiscuss the merits of the
various candidates. The delay has been
ordered`by a special decree.

EXPEDITION As:MINOT THEINDLANS.—
A "grand army" of •one thousand moun-
ted volunteerfrontiersmen is rendezvous-
ing in Jack countyr Texas, for an expedi-
tion of extermination against the hostile
Indian tribes. They intend to push on
to the very hcadquarteriof the eitemy,
androot themout of the land of the liv-
ing; if 'possible.

,

LATER AND IMPORTANT FOREIGN NEWS•

Arrival of the Steamer Aira.
SANDY HooK, Feb. 19

The steamship Jura haspassed here with Liv-
erpool dates to the sth inst. Thesteamship
America had arrived out.

Napoleon opened theLegislature on the 4th
inst. He gives pacific assurances and reiterates
thenon-intervention policy.

Queen Victoria opened Parliament in person
on the 6th inst. In her speech.6h6 alludes to
tbe American troubles, expressing' a fervent
wish for their amicable adjustment.

Lrveapoot, sth.—The sales of cotton for two
weeks have been 15,000 bales, including 4,000
bales for speculation and export.

The market opened with an advance of one-
eighth chiefly infiner qualities, but closedWith
a declining tendency, and quotation barely
maintained, owing to the advices from the
United States by the America.

BREADBTLIFFB.—The market closed with an
advancing tendency for all qualities.

Messrs. Richardson and Spence quote flour
dull but steady at a partial advance of 3d.
Wheat firm with a partial advance of ld. Corn
firm at 3d. and 6d. advance.

The Provision market closed dull. Beef
heavy, Pork dull, Bacon ' quiet, Lard quiet.
Produce sugar steady, Coffee quiet, Rice firm,
Rosin steady at 4s.'7d.@4s. 8d; -Spirits of
Turpentine steady at 30s. 6d.

LONDON MONEY MARKET, 6th. Consols are
quoted at 9114914 for money, and 9111 for ac-
count. Sales of Illinois Central R. R. at 27i
@26k discount. Erie R. R. stock 31i. N. Y.
Central R. R. 86. The money market closed
active but unchanged.

SECOND DISPATCH

The Jura has arrived up. Her paperirfurnish
the followiog intelligence

ENGLAND.—The Bombay mail of January
12th had reached England. The India news
was unimportant. The markets at Bombay
were active, and freights had .slightly' im-
proved. The underwriters at •London and
Liverpool had advanced the rate of insurance
one per cent. on cargoes from Southern ports
owing ba the increased frequency of- fires on
board of cotton ships and the war risks.

Fasace.—The speech of theEmperor to the
Legislathre opens with an explanation of the
liberal concessions and greater latitude grafited
to theLegislature. He refers to the satigfacto-
ry nature of the commercial reforms and then
proceeds to theconsideration of foreign affairs.
He says that,he had • endeavored toprove that
France sincerely desirespeaceandthat without
:renouncing her legitimate influence. She does

, not pretend to interfere where her interests are
11not concerned. Non4ntervention had been his

- .policy inthe Italian complications,und Ins mo-
tive for sending a fleet to Gaeta was to furnish
a last refuge for theKing. Erroneous intepre-
talons and a partial departurefromneutralityatlength necessitated its withdrawal. He
points to the recognition of the annexation of
Savoy and Nice as an evidence of the mainte-
nance of the rights of France, and to the pro-
ceedings in China as a war for the honor of
France which is avenged. He rejoices at re-
storation of the ChristianCross to China, and to
theprotection of the Syrian Christians against
fanaticism. He considered it necessary to increase
the garrison ofRome when the security of the
Pope appeared to be threatened. He conoludes
by asking that apprehensions be dispelled and
confidence restored, his firm resolution being
not to enterintoany conflict.in which-the cause
of France should notbe based on right and
justice. The London Times regards the speech,
as unfavorable and says there is nothing reas-
suring in it. It affected the English funds un-
favorably.

The case of Bonaparte vs. Patterson had
been further argued on both sides and ad-
journed till the Bth of February.

Marshall Busquet is dead.
It is said that the principles of the Confer-

ence at Paris onthe Syrian question had been
agreed to by the powers.

The Paris Bourse on the 4th- was heavy.
Relates 68f.

SICILY.—The-siege of Gaeta was continued.
Prince Carignan bad arrived at the Sardinian

camp at Gaeta and his mission is reported to
be in reference to the negotiations for a sur-
render.

ITAIX.—The Italian elechons prove more and
more favorable to Cavour, and it is said that he
will propose the following to the Parliament:
The proclamation of Victor Emmanuel as king
of Italy with full powers for an unlimited
period, a loan of three millions of francs and
the.calling out ofall the military reserves.

DENMARIL—The intelligence from Denmark
continues warlike.

LIVERPOOL.—Feb. 5, Evening.—Francis U
has issued an appeal to the Two Sicilies, offer-
ing the Constitution of 1812, a Sicilian army
and a septirate administration. Heasks them
to give an asylum to the Royal family by
abandoned but brave and too well instructed
by misfortune.

Roue 3.—The Pope has ordered his troops to
return.

Fifteen thousand Sardinians have passed
through Umbria on their wayto

The Sardinians have evacuated the papal
dominions in compliance with the orient of
Napoleon.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PHELADIMPRIA; Feb. 19

Demand for flour has fallen off. Sales for
shipment of 500 bbls. good Penna. extra at $6
26 ; 1,000bbls. extra family at $5 624, and,to
the trade at $5 624 up to $5 76, for common
and extra family at s6@s6 50 for fancy.—
Wheat is more active ; 9,000 bus. red sold at
127c. Corn firm ; 2,000 bus. sold at'sB®69c:
Provisions less firm. Whiskey half cent lower,
Sales at 17®18c. •

.Nsw YORK,. Feb. 19.
Flour firm. Sales of 11,600 bbls. at $5 20

®ss 25 for State, an advance of sc. ; $5 60®
$5 70 for Ohio ; and $6 45®55 70 for South-
ern. Wheat firm ; Red advanced 10. Sales
of 12,000 bus. at 124 for Milwaukee Club.
Corn arm ; sales of 12,000 bus. at 68i ; yellow
Southern, new, 65 ; whiskey dull at 1711.Barrixo]M, Feb. 19.

Flour dull—Howard street and Ohio are held
at.ss 124 ; City Kills $5. Wheat active and
firmer at $1 25@$1 30 for red, and 1 45@
$1 65for white. Corn active at a' decline-
-25,000 bus. sold atc576.(4513c. for mixed, 55c.
®6oc. for yellow. Provisions steady. Coffee
firm- at 120413c. Whiskey dull at 171e.
4174. -

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19, 1861

SuraTs.—The Senate met at 11 o'clock this
morning. The resolution for the relief of
John Randolph Clay, minister to Peru, was
passed. The consideration of the President's
message was postponed till Thursday. •

HOUBB.—Mr. FRNTON, (N. Y.) offered
preamble reciting the clauses of the Constitu-
tionrelative to amendments thereto, and add-
ing.the following :

WHEREAS, varied and conflicting opinions
prevail among the members of this House in
regard to the causes which have produced the
unhappy diaturbancesnoWaffecting our coun-
try and in regard to the proper modefor quiet-
ing and adjusting these disturbances and
guarding against their future recurrence, there-
fore,

Resolved, That, inthe judgment of this House,
the proper tribunal to which all existing dis-
turbing questions should be rehired for delib-
erate consideration and final settlement, is a
convention of delegates from the several States
of the Union, to be called in the mode prescri-
bed in the Constitution.

Mr. FKNTON offered the above as % substitute
for the propositions of the Committee of thirty-
three It was ordere to be printed.e The House resumedillie considerationof the
bill reported yesterday by Mr. Swim, autho-
rizing the Presideut to accept the services of
volunteers. The question being on its third
reading and engrossment,

Mr. STANTON said there was much misappre-
hension as to this bill. It was erroneously sup-
wised that it was to raise au army to march
into the seceding States to subjugate them
He called attention to the ActS which the bill
proposed to amend to show the necessity for
the present legislation. The law of 1795 pro-
vides for calling out the militia for the sup-
pression of an insurrection in any Stale against
the authority of the United States. The
second section provides for calling out the
militia to aid in the execution of the laws
when they are resisted by a combination
too powerful to be overcome by the ordinary
judicial process. In his judgment the laws
cover cases of insurrection against the authori-
ty of the United States ; but he found that the
ex-Attorney General entertained a different
opinion and that it only authorized the Presi-
dent tocall out the militia to aid the officers of
the Court in executing a process to overcome
combinations against the execution of some
particular law and did not authorize the call-
ing out of the militia to put down a general
insurrection; but to remove and to avoid
this ambiguity the Committee on military af-
fairs had deemed it to be their duty to extend
the law not to any specific case but wherever
there is resistance to the authority of the
United States.

THE PRESIDENT ELECT AT ALBANY.
RECEPTION BY THE PEOPLE AND THE

LEGISLATURE.

Mr. Lincoln's Speeches on the Occasion.

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 18
The train reached Albany at 2.20 P. M. A

salute was fired,. and Mr. ,Lincoln was received
with'.deafening 'them's. its was received by
Mayor. hatcher •on behalf of the City Councils
and the citizens of Albany.

The route tothe capitol was densely crowded.
The windows were-tilled with ladies, carriages
were crowded with ladies; and ladies linedeach
side of the road. The male portion of the
community filled the intervening space. Flags
were displayed in profusion, and a canvass
across Broadway- bore the insoriptien : •

Welcome totheCapital of theEmpire State.
• No kora Compromises !

The greetings of the citizens were most cor-
dial throughout. -

In the capitol part there was an immense
concourse of people, and the task of the mili-
tary and police toprevent confusion was any-
thing brit easy. •

Mr. Lincoln was conducted immediately to
the executive chamber, and introduced to the
Governor and State officers. The Governor's
staff only were present. After welcoming the
Preaident, the Governor proceeded with hitt/to
the head of the steps of the capitol, where he
was greeted withprolonged applause.

The Governor extended a warm welcome on
behalf of the State. Loud cheers followed.

Mr. Lincoln replied :

Mr. Governor—l was pleased to recieve an
invitation to visit the capital of the great Em-
pire State of this nation, on my way to the na-
tional Capital ; and. I now thlmkyou, mr. Ck)tr-
ernor; and the people of this capital, and.the
people of New York for this most hearty and
magnificent welcome. It I am not at fault,
the groat Empire State, at this time; contains
a greater population than did the United States
Of America at the time she achieved her inde-
pendence. lam proud to be invited to pass
through your capital and meet them as I havenowthe honor to do. lam notified by your
Governor that this'reception is given without
distinction of party. I accept it themore glad-
ly because it is so. Almost all men in this
country, and in any country where freedom of
thought is tolerated, attach themselves to po;
liticalparties. It is but ordinary charity to at-
tribute this to the fact that in so attaching
himself to a party whichhis judgmentprefets,
the citizen believes-that he merely promotes
the best interesteof the whole country, and
when an ,election=is passed it is altogether be-
fitting a free people that until the nextelection
they should be as onepeople.

The reception you give me this day is not
given'mepersonally—it should not be so—but
atthe representative, for the time being, of the
majority of the nation. If the election had
resulted in the choice of either of the other
candidates thesamecordiality should have been
extended to him as is extendedto me thisday,
in testimony of the devotionof the whole peo-
ple to the Constitution and tothewholeUnion,
and of their desire to perpetuate our institu-
tiomt, and to hand them down in their perk*:

• lion to succeeding generations.
I have neithervoice nor strength to address

you at any great length. I beg you will ac-
, cept my most grateful thanks for this devotion,
not tome, but to this great and glorious free
country. [Loud applause.]
' After bowing to the vast crowd, Mx. Lincoln

was conducted to theAssembly chamber, which
was densely ffiled. On hisentrance, thewhole
assemblage rose and greeted him enthusiasti-
cally. After the ceremony of intrixinction,
Mr. Calvin welcome.d the President elect on be-
halfof the sovereign people of the State to the
Representative.halls of the State.

Mr. Lincoln •responded :

Mr. President and gentlemen of the State of
New York: It is with feelings of great diffi-
dence, and I may 'say with feelings ontwe,
'greater thanI havereeentty experienced, that
I. meet you here ill this place. The:history ,of
this great State,-the. remains of those great
men, ho have stood hereand spoken here, and
been heard' fiere,'all crowd around my fancy;
and. incline nie 'to shrink from any attempt to
address you; yetI have some confidence given
me by the generous manner in which you have
invited •me, and -the still more generous man-
ner inwhich you have recieved me.

To speak further, you have invited andre-
ceived me wihout distinction-of party. I can-
not for a moment suppose that this haa been
done inany considerable degreevrith 'referent*
tomy personal services,butthat it is done inso
far as I am regarded althis time as the repre-
sentative of the majority of this great-nation.
I doobt not tbis'is thetruth and the whole

truth .of the owe and this isas it sheill be. It
ill pinch,Moro gratifying to me that.this temp-.

tion has been given me as the representative
of a free people, than it could possibly be if
tendered me as an evidence of devotion to me
or any one man personally. And now I think
it more fitting that I should close these hasty
remarks. It is true, while I hold myself,
without mock modesty, the humblest of elfin-
dividuals that have ever been- elevated to the
Presidency, that I have a more difficult task to
perform than any one of them. Yon have
generously me thesupport, the united
support, of the great Empire State. For this,
inbehalf of the present and future of the na-
nation, in behalf of civil and religions liberty
for all time to come, most gratefully do I
thank you.

I do not propose to enter into anexplanation
of any particular line of policy as to our pre-
sent difficulties to be adopted by the Adminis-
tration. I deem it just to you, to myself, to
all, that I should see everything, that Ishould
heareverything, that I should haveevery.li,ght
that can be brought within my reach, in order
that, when I do speak, I .shall have enjoyed
every opportunity to take 'the correct and true
ground ; and;tor this reason, I do not propose
to speak at this time of the polioy of govern-
ment. Butowhen the time comes, I shall speak
as well ae•l. am able for the good of the present
and future of this country—for the good both
of the North and of the South of this country
—for the good of the one and the other and of
all sections of the country. (licitmds• of ap-
plinse.)

In the meantime, if we have patience, if we
restrain ourselves, if we allow ourselves not to
run off in a passion, I stillhave confidence that
the Almighty Maker of the Universe will,
through the instrumentality of this Govern-
ment and an intelligent people, bring us
through this, as he has through all the other
difficulties of our country. Relying on this, I
again thank you for this generous reception.—
(Applause.)

The Legislature took a recess, and the mem,
bers and visitors were introduced to the Presi-
dent, after which Mr. Lincoln was escorted to
the Executive Chamber, where he was intro-
duced to the State officers. He was then con-
ducted by the Legislative Committee through
the double ranks of the 26th regiment, who
presented arms as he passed to his carriage.

The Union Ticket Carried in St. Louis—
The State favors the Union.

ST. Lours, Feb. 19.
Incomplete returns indicate the election of

the Union ticket for the State Convention in
this city, by about 600 majority. The election
passed off quietly, with no disturbance of any
kind- owurring.

The returns from theState, as far asreceived,
favor the election of the Union candidates.

President Lincoln at Troy.
TROY; N. Y., February 19

The train with Mr. Lincoln and his party
rushed through this town to-day, only stopping
for a few moments, during which time the
Mayor made a speech. Mr.-Lincolnreplied and
the crowd enthusiastically cheered.

fitarr i eb .

'January 3d, by the Bev. D. Gaos, Mr. Mumma W.
MAHAN to lila EMMA KELLY, both of Harriaburg.

February 12th,by the same, Mr. BENIAXIR Fars to
Min KATE MAHAN, both of Harrisburg.

Ngui 2thertistmtnts.
• NOTICE.

.M.Y:WIFE ELIZ.ihaving without cause
left my bed and board, Ido hereby warn the

publicagainst giving her credit sal will payno debts
contracted by her. -- JACOB GAYMAN,
. 19-ate,* ' - Dauphin, Dauphin County.

T , 0.0. F.—A spbcial meeting of Dan,.
No willImpment No. 10; .aEau Olive Encamp.

ment No. 16, will be held at the of No. 10, (Ex-
changeBuilding, Walnut street,) on THURSDAY XVRSIBV,
FsbrUarir 21st, at a quarter before eighto'clock. The
officersof the (trend Encampment willbe preseo t and
,instructin the Work of the Order. Sojourning members
ofother Encasements are cordially invited to attend.

191-3 t By order. A. J. FABER, Scribe.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE,
rpRE Auditor appointed by the Orphan's

Court of Dauphin county, to distribute the balance'
remaining in thebands of ONBAHAM BOWMAN, Adminis-
trator or Sebum Mum, late of Jackson township, in
said county, dec'd.,will meetthe parties interested at.
his office, in the city of -Harrisburg, on TUESDAY,the19th day of March next, at 10 o'clock A. M.,at which
time and plies they are hereby notified to attend and
present their claims 11. M. GRAYDON,

fcbl9.ltda3tw Auditor.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS ! !

SELLING OP AT COST -

TO OLOSE OUT BUSINESS,
At No. 12 North-Western Side of Market Square.
T AM NOW CLOSING OUT my entire1 stock of Goods, embracimg everything in the line of
China, Glassware, Queensware, Teas, Liquors, Grocer-
ies, Spices, &c.; Fluid and CoalOil Lamps and Inaterns,Glassitiottles, Tumblers, Gokiets, &s.; Dinner, Tea andToilet Setts, Ole.Bottles, Liver, Cedar Warn, Brooms,Baskets, &c. _The public are invited to call, examine
the gulls and thelow prices ISM selling st, and judgefor youreelves, [l9-Iwil W. L. TREWICII.

ALL PERSONS
IATHO HAVE any Affection of theDings or Throat, or ChronicDiseases and wishto be cured should consult Dn. Suamurr, who hasbadmany years experience in different sections of thelIN/TSD STATES and CANADA,and has cured eases whichbad, been treated Without benefitby what are esteemedthebest PHYSICIAEB in the Thum.
- lie has been in Harritburg formanymonths and hadrestored to health, invalids whohad expended hundredsof. dollars with Physicians and Patent Medicines. Hecan refer tosome of the beat (amities in Harrisburg, andcan give the names of persons in the city and nearly allparte of theRate, whom he has 'cured of almost everyammo Inman
tie doesnot proems to cure all diseases after theman-ner of some adver/iring Quacks, but will give ircandidopinioh in regard toeurablatif after examination- Themedicines of Dr. Stare *tigatableZmid derivedfrom more .Martahundred sources whiletraveling. In Luau; andTnitan Mamma hebee had great success by means of.his CARBON Cueswhich may be taken by the Stomachand DOUSED.

Beware ofCuomo and the Throat Buresis ofthe! oldschool.
In OOMPLIINTS os Saimaa his success has been re.market* and he has cured affections of the Ern`andBea said tobe incurable.
Dr. &warsolicits CallB9 /Atha folloldini, given np byothers :

Nsinutact, Itrottranten, &soma,Moos, livre Comv.trar, SwsusaNEOH,Smut. Daum% DIMWIT, FAIII;(0 Frts,Patvers Diseases, DYNNIEFLI, Gasvat.Cancersremoved bya newrenudllprocgeedin Canada.When so requested Dr. Stamm will visit'pationts 'at•their residence.
TERM XODBIL.

In 'regard to qual(ficationsDr. S. refers to Professorshuman, Dunglison and Meigs, ofPhiladelphia. He alsobegs leave to refer to Senators Chase andPugh, and Don.Thomas Corwin, of Ohio. •
Pinellas er their friends should call at the BusmanHansa from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.Letters promptly attended to. fehl9dLw2w

NOTICE
THE first Annual Meeting of the Harris-
.... burg Corn Exchange Aesociation will be held at'BEANT'E EUROPEAN MOTEL,- OR MONDAY,the 4th day ofMarch, Doll, at 10 o'clock a. an. Punctual attendance ofall the Members is requested. as a great deal of highlyImportant business will be transacted. •

JOHN WALLOWER., •
• .tmar2 Preeident.

CAVALRY SQUADRON.
. •

inYOII are ordered to meet for paradecitizen's dress, on FRIDAY, the 22d Init., at 9o'clock a. in.,at the hones ofRichard Bogen, onPestenstreet, Harrisburg. LINGER,BAR , Aothero. .
, APPLE WHISKY IPURE JERSEY APPLE 1 In store andfor stile by joini H. =max;ieb‘t 78 Market Street;

Nem 2thratisententa
GENERAL ORDERS—No. 3.

Haan QuAsiaas bth Div. P. V.,
1.Harrisburg, Feb. 18, 1861.

The arrival of President Lincoln will render
a change of programme necessary to be ob-
served at the celebration of the 22d of Febru-
ary, and pay homage to the Flag of the Union.

The procession will form punctually at 1271
P. M., in the positions designated in General
Orders No. 2, to receive the President at 1
o'clock P. M.

By command of
Major general WM. H. KELM,

Officer Commanding and Chief Marshal.
feblB

FARM FOR SALE.
THE subscribers offer for sale ONE

HUNDRED AND FJORTif-SIE. ACRES OF LAND.
situate in Susquehanna township, Dauphin county,ad-
jotning lands of A. 0. Mester, John H. Foxand others
thereon erected a large TWO-STORY STONE ROUE,
BANK BARN, with all the necessary ant-buildings.—
There is one of the finest Apple Orchards in the county
upon the property, together with a godd vain of Lime-
stone; and it will be sold in a body, or in portions tosuit
purchasers.

Ruin sold beforeSATURDAY, the 16th of Mxacn, it will
then be offeredat public sale, at the Court louse in Har-
risburg. For further particulars enquire of

A. 0. HIESTEV,
C. F. nUENCEI,

Assignees of John Wallower St Son.
febiB-dlwewts

U. S. FLAGS
OF ALL SIZES AND PRICES, on hand

and manufactured to order; at
BEEtGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

fa IS 51 Market street.

N".ICISME
- SHAD, No.

SALMON, No. 1,
HERRING, No.

COD FISH, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1.

Of the above we have, all the different sized packages
from the tonto the HARRELL in store andfor sale at the
lowest mm ketrates.

feble WM. DOCK, Js. & CO.

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES I
LARGE ARRIVAL!

HAVING JUST RETURNED from the
Eastern cities where we have selected with the

exams? Wit a large and complete assortment of su-
perior goods which embrace anything kept ;in the best
city groceries, we respectfully and cordially iovite the
public to call and examine our stock and NOTICE arra
PRICES.

retll6 WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

FRESH ARRIVAL
OF

Homearr, Bums,
Sew, Garrrr,

llomony • SRAM:RC°Rw,
Pas,,aruT Kumar,

MARROW FAT BRASS,
WROLR PEAS, !to , &a

Just received atdfor sale at the LOWEST CASH PRICES
t 510.6 WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

COAL REDUCED !

Consumers of Coal Take Notice
COAL DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

Bairn By MB PATEN 2 WEIGH CARTA A 2
THE FOLLOWING LOW RATES, FOR

CASH, VIZ :

LTICEN'S VALLICY NUT COLL, at $2 00 per ton.
0 44 SWALL Eao Con,at,52.90per ton

0- Luton EGO " • at E 2 90 per ton
Raw= 44 at $2 ver on

BALTMOTA COALCO.'B WILKBBBOns BOAT, $3 00.
44 , 44 " Bacemor, $3OO.
if 64 66 80% $3 00.

• at " NEN $2 26.
BROAD TOP COAL (for Smith's use) 12% cents a bushel.
2,600bushels OArsfor'sate at lowestcash prices.
A large , lot of superior HIMONT AND Os WOOD, for

sale at the lowest rates.
Agent for Du Pout's Gun and Blasting Powder, for sale

at Manufacturer's prices.
Coal delivered from both yards, at above rates, by

Aztent Weigh Carts, which are certified to by the Sealer
ofWeights and Measures.

airlevery consumer will please weigh their Coal on
delivery, andIf it fall abort 10 pounds, lwall forfeit the
coal:

A large, full end complete stock of the best kinds or
'flea'1, alwaya will by found on hand.

j2ll.lrti JAMES If. WHEELER.

'VOR RENT.---THE DWELLING PARTJ.: of the FOUR STORY BRICK" HOUSE No. 93 Marketstreet. Posseadon given on the Ist of Apilnext. Forpertieulars enquire or Da”9. J. B. SIMON.
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,

FANCY GOODS, &C.
.

ALFRED: ZIKKERMAN &COmp

N0.'52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,Pa., opposite HRRIes Ham and adjoining theEnemasRom, haying purchased the stook of E.Jennings, and added a large astiOrtment of NEW JEW-ELRY, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price, andsolicit patronage.
Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly andpromptly re-paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & Db.
Having disposed of my stock or Jewelry. to A. F. Zim-merman& Co., Icheerfullyrecommend them to my far-mer customers. as practical and experienced-WatchMakers, and solicit for them a continuance orate paired-age which has been so generously extended tome duringthe last sixyears,
jan29 ELMER F. JIgNINGS.

',elect Schools for Boys ,and- Girls.
• FRONT STREET A.RovE LOCUST.

ITIHE Fall -term of ROBERT If'ELWEE'SSchool for boys, will open on the last Menney, inAugust. The room is well ventilated, comfortably far-flitted; and ispevery respect well adapted for nth*purposes.
CATHARINE M'ELWEE'S Soho -A for girls, lodatedinthe same buildingi will open for the Fall term at-the sametime. Theroom has been elegantly fitted up slarliltkevacation; to promote the health and coinfortbf fiehelots., .

SCOTCH. WhISKY. .

ONE i'IINCHEON of PURE SCOTCHWIWICYJnatreceived and for sale by
JOHN IL 2LHOLRR,joint 73 Market Skreet.

,CITY BONDS FOR SLAE.
ONE OR TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO

; each. bearing 6 per cent. Interese;beina Eafe andgood investment. Apply to
febtilmd W. K. VERBEKE.

THE undereigned,DOCTOR OF.DENTALSURGERY, has returned and resumed his practicettState street opposite .the üßrady Rouse," where towill be pleasedto attend to all who maydesire his rhrvices. [sea27l B. It. GILDER, D. D. S.

REDUCTION PRICES
WEEtINOM, Plain and Figured. -

CASHMERES, Plain andFigured.ALL WOOL HELAINE'S, Extra Styles and Quality.BROOA LONG SHALS, different prim.FINE STOCK OF BLANKET SHAWLS.The prices in all the above.Gooda, onexamination, willbe found "lower than aver," at
- -werficeurs,jan24 . Next door to ,the HarrisburgBank.

ALARGE ASSORTMENT OFFANCY SOAPS, HAIR OILS,POMADES, COLOGNAEITRACDB,are selling very cheap to dealers by the dozen.Prepare for yourHolliday Sales by buying some of theMacke articles, all
;dO7l +d_ AND FANCYSTORE,dell 91 Market Street.
W. A. BATOTIELOR'S HAIR DYE!

IIrUIIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has to
11-1,16'gra 11740"taatanec" lll eireci—Beautiful Black or
Halr—remethell the oaltsatitdtlit=tof

or injuring
andinvigorates the Hair for llfe. None are senates eiders

Blined "W. A...Batchelor." Sold everywhere. .
"Ma& BATOIIIELOK, ProPriegOr•aril &kwEy • '81: sralay Awe et, NewYork

-

THE Cincinnati Commercial says dur-
ing "Old Abe's" stay in that city his
physique was freely discussed by the
crowd, and they were evidently disap-
pointed in not finding him so atrociously
ugly as he had been represented. It
seemed to -be the general impression that
he had used but not abused his'privilege
in that respect.
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